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Cousin Bettye Richard got
this tale from her grandson
Ben Richard, of Denham
Springs, about his new boat
— he had only been out fish-
ing in it once.
Ben says he and his wife,
Kristen, left their home on
Friday before the flood that
engulfed their community:
“We knewwe had lost the
house, her car, and surely
the boat.
“I was driving into Den-
ham to find a way to get
back to the house, and spot-
ted my boat lying on the side
of La. 16.
“Aman approachedme
and asked if this wasmy
boat. I said, ‘Yes sir, it is.’
“He said, ‘Let me shake
your hand,’ and told me, ‘I
used this boat to save 40
people out of neighborhoods
down Range Road.’
“Theman lives onmy
street and said during the
flood he and another neigh-
bor took the boat from the
trailer, dropped the trolling
motor in the water and got
to work.
“He told me without my
boat, he doesn’t know how
those people would have got-
ten out. This blewmymind,
that I had foundmy boat
and it had been used to help
people.
“You see, I went home
Friday night and was trying
to make the decision to take
my boat out of there or not,
not knowing it would be so
bad. I left it.”
Ben says his decision to
leave his boat is evidence
that “God works in mysteri-
ous ways.”
He adds, “In the midst of
all the darkness that has
happened, this has shone
a little light onmyself and
Kristen.”

Kids will be kids
TomMiller, of Mandeville,
says, “We were driving on
theMandeville lakefront the
Friday of the big rainstorms,
and saw three teens swim-
ming in that rough water in
Lake Pontchartrain.
“Sure remindedme of be-
ing that age 55 years ago.
However, my wife com-
mented, ‘It’s a good thing
they canceled school for the
day— to keep those children
safe from the floodwaters!’ ”

Love those operators
Our series on telephone
operators brought this story
from a reader:
“A very long time ago
(circa 1966), I was amedi-
cal student at LSU in New
Orleans. I also worked at
the old Hotel Dieu hospital
nights and weekends. Sev-
eral other schoolmates did,
too.
“Over Christmas holidays,
I had an unexpected invita-
tion out of town that con-
flicted with one of my days
to work. I knew someone
who could cover for me, but
I didn’t know his phone num-
ber, plus the phone listing
would have been under his
father’s name.
“I dialed ‘0’ and asked
for information in the town
where he lived. I described
my problem to the nice op-
erator.
“Her reply was, ‘Oh, is he
studyin’ in New Orleans,
makin’ a doctor?’
“When I said, ‘Yes, that’s
him,’ she said, ‘I knowwho
you’re talkin’ about. I’ll con-
nect you.’
“He helpedme out, got an

The story of
Ben’s boat
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Agas line explodedThursday
at the shuttered Entergy pow-
er plant in the Michoud area
in New Orleans East, injuring
eight people, one of them se-
riously, authorities said. Fire-
fighters immediately began
digging the victim out by hand
as he lay face down in the mud
and clay, providing him with
oxygen once his head and torso
were freed.
The man, who was not identi-

fied beyond being an Entergy
employee, was rescued after
about anhour and evacuatedby
medical helicopter to ahospital.
Seven otherEntergyworkers
were treated for minor to mod-
erate injuries. One was treated
and released on the scene, with
the other six taken to the hospi-
tal, a Fire Department spokes-
man said.
The explosion occurredwhen
a piece of construction equip-
ment struck a 20-inch gas line
at the Entergy plant.
New Orleans Emergency

Medical Services, the Police
Department, the New Orleans
Office of Homeland Security
and Emergency Preparedness
and the State Police also re-
sponded to the incident.
State Police and Entergy are
investigating the cause of the
accident.
The company, which is in the
process of replacing the 1960s-
era Michoud facility, did not
return calls for comment.

Follow Chad Calder on
Twitter, @Chad_Calder.

8 hurt in explosion at power plant
gas line ruptures at Entergy’s Michoud facility

Progress
in sexual
assault
cases
praised
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Afederal judgeheapedpraise
Thursday on the New Orleans
PoliceDepartment for the “tre-
mendous progress” it hasmade
in its handling of sexual assault
cases, an area of investigation
that had long been an embar-
rassment for the force.
“You’re taking the tough
cases, and it’s not money that
makes you do it,” U.S. District
Judge Susie Morgan told a
group of detectives attending a
hearing in federal court, solic-
iting a decorum-defying round
of applause for the uniformed
men and women. “I know it’s
dedication and wanting to help
people and that’s a real tribute
to all of you.”
Morgan received an effu-
sive report Thursday on a se-
ries of police reforms known
as a federal consent decree,
a 492-point plan that Mayor
Mitch Landrieu signed with
the U.S. Justice Department in
2012. A significant part of that
agreement, which called for
the development of new poli-
cies, focused on the Police De-
partment’s woefully deficient
handling of rape cases and its
often callous treatment of vic-
tims.
As a result of the reforms,
which included new training
and the hiring of additional
detectives, the department re-
corded an 83 percent increase

NOPD making
strides in consent
decree mandates

ABOVE: Ike Taylor pushes his
daughter, Skyler Taylor, 4, in City
Park in New Orleans on Thursday.
LEFT: Camelia Holmes, a nursing
student at nearby Delgado
Community College, often studies
by a tree near the Peristyle that
she finds peaceful.
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A man briefly wanted for
questioning in last summer’s
series of high-profile armed
robberies at Uptown restau-
rants is now being sought in

connection with an Aug. 4
bank robbery in which he al-
legedly disguised himself as a
woman.
The FBI said it is seeking
Dwayne “Butter” Winans, 22,
in connection with the rob-
bery of the Fidelity Bank at
5530 Crowder Blvd. in New
Orleans East as well as a car-
jacking the following week.
Winans, also known as

Police seekingman in
Fidelity Bank robbery
suspect briefly was
person of interest
in uptown holdups

ä see ROBBERY, page 2B

BY RAMON ANTONIO VARGAS
rvargas@theadvocate.com

A woman who filed a lawsuit
accusing Grand Isle officials

of purposefully
botching an in-
vestigation into
whether an el-
derly, politically
connected boat

captain molested her son when
the boywas 6 received $150,000

after settling the litigation this
spring, according to documents
obtained by The New Orleans
Advocate on Thursday.
Attorney Richard Trahant,
who represents the woman and
her son, said they accepted that
amount of money to resolve the
case because the mother and
her boy yearned for closure af-
ter two “harrowing” criminal
trials over theallegationsended
inmistrials.

Further,atacivil trial, itwould
have been challenging to argue
which damages to the boy were
caused by the now-deceased
boat captain, Jerry Dantin, and
which ones were caused by the
officials, Grand Isle Mayor Da-
vid Camardelle and former Po-
liceChiefEurisDuBois,Trahant
said. It alsowouldhavebeendif-
ficult toassign themonetaryval-

Suit alleging child molestation
cover-up settled for $150,000

Grand
Isle

ä see SUIT, page 2B
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Crews survey the scene after New Orleans firefighters responded
to a gas line explosion at Entergy’s Michoud facility in New Orleans
East on thursday.
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that “God works in mysteri-
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happened, this has shone
a little light onmyself and
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says, “We were driving on
theMandeville lakefront the
Friday of the big rainstorms,
and saw three teens swim-
ming in that rough water in
Lake Pontchartrain.
“Sure remindedme of be-
ing that age 55 years ago.
However, my wife com-
mented, ‘It’s a good thing
they canceled school for the
day— to keep those children
safe from the floodwaters!’ ”
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Our series on telephone
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from a reader:
“A very long time ago
(circa 1966), I was amedi-
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Orleans. I also worked at
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nights and weekends. Sev-
eral other schoolmates did,
too.
“Over Christmas holidays,
I had an unexpected invita-
tion out of town that con-
flicted with one of my days
to work. I knew someone
who could cover for me, but
I didn’t know his phone num-
ber, plus the phone listing
would have been under his
father’s name.
“I dialed ‘0’ and asked
for information in the town
where he lived. I described
my problem to the nice op-
erator.
“Her reply was, ‘Oh, is he
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Agas line explodedThursday
at the shuttered Entergy pow-
er plant in the Michoud area
in New Orleans East, injuring
eight people, one of them se-
riously, authorities said. Fire-
fighters immediately began
digging the victim out by hand
as he lay face down in the mud
and clay, providing him with
oxygen once his head and torso
were freed.
The man, who was not identi-

fied beyond being an Entergy
employee, was rescued after
about anhour and evacuatedby
medical helicopter to ahospital.
Seven otherEntergyworkers
were treated for minor to mod-
erate injuries. One was treated
and released on the scene, with
the other six taken to the hospi-
tal, a Fire Department spokes-
man said.
The explosion occurredwhen
a piece of construction equip-
ment struck a 20-inch gas line
at the Entergy plant.
New Orleans Emergency

Medical Services, the Police
Department, the New Orleans
Office of Homeland Security
and Emergency Preparedness
and the State Police also re-
sponded to the incident.
State Police and Entergy are
investigating the cause of the
accident.
The company, which is in the
process of replacing the 1960s-
era Michoud facility, did not
return calls for comment.

Follow Chad Calder on
Twitter, @Chad_Calder.

8 hurt in explosion at power plant
gas line ruptures at Entergy’s Michoud facility
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spring, according to documents
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Crews survey the scene after New Orleans firefighters responded
to a gas line explosion at Entergy’s Michoud facility in New Orleans
East on thursday.
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extra day’s pay, and I got to
go onmy visit. Don’t think
it could happen today with
keypads and high-tech.”

Got the time?
Speaking of telephones:
Kelly Simoneaux, retired

president of Baton Rouge’s
former City National Bank,
adds to our tales of the
bank’s “time and tempera-
ture” service from bygone
days:
“Our ‘timemachine’ was

about the size of a wash-
ingmachine, and sat at the
back end of our lobby when
the bank was in its original
building on Third Street.
“In 1983, when wemoved

into our new building, we
left the machine and discon-
tinued the service.
“Themachine simply ad-

vertised City National Bank
and provided time and tem-
perature, and nothing else.
It also recorded the number
of calls, which amounted to
thousands per day.”

Remembering Pete
Jackie Carr says the death

and funeral of Pete Fountain
brought back this memory:
“In the spring of 1966,

Pete Fountain made a train
stop in Hattiesburg, Missis-
sippi, (Pete always traveled
by train) to performwith his
band at the dedication of the
University of SouthernMis-
sissippi Coliseum.
“Always gracious and

accommodating, Pete hon-
ored the Beta Sigma Kappa
Deltas before boarding his
train, stopping by the Kappa
Delta chapter room on
campus for a special visit to
meet my sorority sisters.
“Pete was always willing

to give of his time and en-
ergy to ‘everyday’ people.
‘Do you knowwhat it means
to miss NewOrleans…’ and
our dear Pete.”

Special People Dept.
n James J. Brewin, of

Pearl River, celebrates his
97th birthday on Sunday. He
is a veteran of World War II.

n Edna Judy Glenn, of
Amber Terrace Assisted
Living in Baton Rouge, cel-
ebrates her 93rd birthday
on Friday.

n Edmond and Amie LeB-
lanc Landry celebrate their
66th anniversary on Friday.
He is a retired deputy fire
chief with the Baton Rouge
Fire Department.

Funny Doc Dept.
Marvin Borgmeyer says,

“I hadmy eye doctor visit
recently. I noticed in her of-
fice a sign that said, ‘If you
don’t see what you are look-
ing for, you have come to the
right place!’ ”

Write Smiley at Smiley@
theadvocate.com.
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A Jefferson Parish grand
jury has indicted Bobby James,
of New Orleans, on charges of
second-degree murder and at-
temptedarmedrobbery, crimes
that authorities say he commit-
tedwhileoutof jail andawaiting

trial in New Orleans in connec-
tion with a similar home-inva-
sion killing in Algiers.
James, 24, is accused of enter-

ing Dwayne Baptiste’s apart-
ment in the 200 block of West
EsplanadeAvenueonMay3and
shootinghim in thechestduring
a holdup.
Baptiste, 25, who also went

by the names “Wayne” and
“Zoe,” was trying to run out of
the building when James alleg-
edly shot him.Aneighbor found
Baptiste slumped in a stairwell,
barely alive.Hedied three days
later.
Upon James’ arrest by Jeffer-

son Parish sheriff’s deputies, it
was discovered he had been out
of prison in New Orleans for
just over a year as he awaited
trial for the home-invasion

shooting of Corey Bush in Al-
giers in 2012.
WhenBush, 35, returned tohis

Brunswick Court home earlier
thanusual andfoundJamesrob-
binghis family onDec. 11, 2012,
James fatally shot him in the
chest and abdomen, police said.
James, who lived on Sullen

Place, had been released with-
out bail in March 2015 because
his case was taking too long to
go to trial.

If convicted in either case,
James faces a mandatory life
sentence.
At the time he was arrested

in the Metairie killing, James’
trial inNewOrleanswas sched-
uled for July. It has since been
continued, and he is now sched-
uled for a hearing in that case
on Aug. 29, court records show.

Follow Chad Calder on
Twitter, @Chad_Calder.

Man charged in fatal Metairie home invasion
Suspect also awaiting trial in similar case Winins, walked into the bank

about 12:45 p.m. wearing
women’s clothing and make-
up and handed a teller a note
demandingmoney, according
to theFBI.Hefledwith anun-
disclosed amount of cash in
a gray, 4-door Honda driven
by another person, authori-
ties say.
On Aug. 12, Winans was

back at it again, according to
the FBI. Agents accuse him
of carjacking a couple as
they got out of a silver 2012
Toyota Camry on an Uptown
street.
The FBI also noted thatWi-

nans was considered to be a
“person of interest” in anum-
ber of robberies throughout
the NewOrleans area.
This is not the first time

Winans has been on authori-
ties’ radar. In November, he
was identified as a person of
interest in connection with
armed robberies at thePatois
and Atchafalaya restaurants
and the Monkey Hill bar. Po-
lice saidWinans did not coop-
eratewhenhe turnedhimself
in for questioning.
Four othermenwere even-

tually indicted in connection
with the robberies; Winans
was never charged.
Court records show that

Winans has a number of
criminal convictions, the
most recent for jumping bail
on a misdemeanor case in
March.

ROBBERY
Continued from page 1B

ue of those damages, he said.
“His mother obviously

viewed this amount as a start
to making his future just a lit-
tle easier financially,” Trahant
said of the boy, now 12.
The attorney who represent-

edGrandIsle in thecase,Keith
Detweiler, didnot immediately
respond to a message seeking
comment on the settlement
agreement.
Trahant said an insurance

company representing Grand
Isle’s town government issued
a check to his clients to pay the
settlement.
According to the lawsuitfiled

last year in 24th Judicial Dis-
trict Court in Gretna, the boy
told his mother on March 30,
2010, that Dantin had made
the boy rub cream on Dantin’s
penis and stick his fingers into
Dantin’s anus while they were
onDantin’s boat in Grand Isle.
Dantin — who died in May

at age 81 — was a friend of
DuBois. He also was the live-
in boyfriend of Camardelle’s
mother.
The boy’s father soon told

Camardelle about the accusa-
tion. Camardelle pleaded with
him to wait until after Easter
to do anything, and the mayor
promised he would notify the
police the following Monday,
the lawsuit said.
The father agreed, but Ca-

mardelle never delivered, the
lawsuit said. The boy’s mother
then went to the cops, and Ca-
mardellehimselfbroughtDan-
tin to the police station and sat
with him during questioning
by investigators, according
to the lawsuit, which sought
compensation for a variety of
damages.
The lawsuit said Dantin ini-

tially claimed to be innocent
before he later confessed, but
the admission wasn’t docu-
mented amid claims that the
police didn’t have batteries for
a taperecorderand thatDantin
was speaking too fast for a sec-
retary towritedownhiswords.
The lawsuit said Dantin was

arrested, and the boat cap-
tain threatened to kill himself
when DuBois handcuffed him.
The lawsuit also alleged that
Camardelle cried hysterically
while taking in the scene, even
lying down on the floor and
saying he was having a heart
attack.
The lawsuit claimed that,

when they became involved

in the case, Jefferson Parish
Sheriff’s Office investigators
repeatedly told theboy’smoth-
er that Grand Isle police were
not providing necessary infor-
mation. The lawsuit alleged
that was because DuBois, the
police chief, was “willfully ob-
structing” the investigation.
Jefferson Parish District At-

torney Paul Connick’s office
charged Dantin with sexual
battery of a juvenile and tried
him twice in 2011. But each
trial ended with a hung jury, a
fact the lawsuit blamed on the
Grand Isle police’s failure to
preserve the alleged confes-
sion.
The lawsuit also accused Ca-

mardelle and DuBois of lying
under oath about Dantin’s hav-
ing a rash that he wanted the
boy to rub cream on.
Prosecutors did not try Dan-

tin a third time because it was
found that vascular dementia
made him unfit to stand trial.
Before the mother’s lawsuit

was settled in May, she sought
damages in New Orleans’ fed-
eral court. But U.S. District
Judge Jay Zainey dismissed
her case there, saying the Po-
liceDepartment’smishandling
of the charges — intentional
or not — didn’t constitute a
violation of the plaintiff’s civil
rightsbecause it didn’t hamper
her access to the judicial sys-
tem.
DuBois left office at the end

ofJune, a littlemore than three
months after his department
was raided by the Sheriff’s Of-
fice amid allegations that the
local cops had been lax in safe-
guarding evidence and had in-
terfered with parish deputies’
undercover narcotics investi-
gations.
LaineLandry,whowas elect-

ed inMarch, replacedDuBois.
Camardellewon a third four-

year term inMarch.
Meanwhile, Trahant said his

clients have “had enough” of
the courts and are doing their
best to move on with their
lives.

SUIT
Continued from page 1B

in the number of cases it han-
dled last year, said Tania Tet-
low, a Tulane professor who
leads an advisory committee
that Landrieu appointed to
overhaul the Police Depart-
ment’s response to sexual as-
sault. That trend has continued
this year, she said, citing a pro-
jected 78 percent increase in
reported cases.
“The results have been ex-

traordinary,” Tetlow said. “I
think the greatest measure of
the results has been the trust
shown by victims.”
Sexual assault remains one of

themost undercounted crimes,
and increases in the number of
rapes tallied year-to-year often
are attributed by advocates
and police leaders to improve-
ments in the rate of reporting.
But the swelling caseload in
New Orleans has created new
challenges for the department,

including a pressing need to
bring on evenmore detectives.
“We are treating people as in-

dividuals and each case on its
own merit,” said Cmdr. Doug
Eckert, who leads the depart-
ment’s Criminal Investigations
Division.
Tetlow lauded the depart-

ment’s wholesale adoption of
her committee’s recommenda-
tions and its application for a $1
million federal grant intended
to prevent future backlogs of
sexual assault kits. “Any obsta-
cles that would normally have
gotten in our way we managed
to clear,” she said.
Jonathan Aronie, the so-

called monitor appointed to
oversee the police reforms,
told Morgan that the depart-
ment has done “a great overall
job,” even though ample room
for improvement remains in
areas like training, community
policing and supervision.
“What’s important, from our

teams’ perspective, is that the
NOPD is taking the right steps
to bring itself into full compli-

ance with the consent decree,”
Aronie said. “It ismost definite-
ly doing that.”
Thepraise comes on theheels

of an audit released by New
Orleans Inspector General
Ed Quatrevaux that found the
Police Department has drasti-
cally improved its documenta-
tion and investigation of sexual
assault cases. While detectives
once routinely failed to follow
national crime reporting stan-
dards for rape, the audit found,
they classified 99.4 percent of
those cases properly in the last
quarter of 2015.
Quatrevaux previously had

blasted the department for
downgrading hundreds of
reported rapes to “miscel-
laneous” offenses and filing
shoddy paperwork.
The inspector general in June

referred to the department’s
improvements as “one of the
most remarkable turnarounds
I’ve seen.”

Follow Jim Mustian on
Twitter, @JimMustian.
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BY LANIE LEE COOK
lcook@theadvocate.com

Lafayette City Marshal
Brian Pope was booked into
and released from the parish
jail on Thursday, a day after
his indictment on five felony
charges of lying under oath
and misusing public funds.
Pope, 51, was released on

a $25,000 bond. He faces two
counts of perjury and three
counts of using public funds to
influence voters.
The charges stem from

Pope’s refusal to honor a public
records request submitted by a
Lafayette alternative monthly,
The Independent, and the pub-
lication’s civil lawsuit that fol-
lowed.
Pope is accused of making

false statements in a deposi-
tion taken during the proceed-
ings. He’s also accused of us-
ing his position to benefit Scott
Police Chief Chad Leger’s un-
successful campaign for sher-
iff during a news conference
that led to The Independent’s
records request.
The news organization

sought emails to and from

Pope’s official account to docu-
ment that the city marshal
planned the October news
conference in an attempt to

influence the Lafayette Parish
Sheriff’s election in Leger’s
favor.
During the event, Pope ac-

cused Sheriff Mark Garber,
then a sheriff’s candidate, of
encouraging illegal immigra-
tion into Louisiana. Garber, a

former parish prosecutor, is a
worker’s compensation lawyer
who offers services to Spanish-
speaking clients.
The other accusations ofmis-

using public funds stem from
the contents of those emails.
Some of them showed he used
his public office and employees
to draft fundraising letters for
his re-election.
If convicted, the marshal

faces fines of up to $10,000 and
up to five years in prison on
each count of perjury and up
to $1,000 in fines and two years
in prison on each count of mis-
using public funds.
Pope also would be removed

from office upon a final con-
viction, according to the state
constitution.
Pope already had been

booked into jail earlier this
year after a contempt of court
conviction when a judge found
Pope did not produce an ad-
equate response to the records
request upon court order.
He was given a 30-day jail

sentence, with all but seven
days to be spent on house ar-
rest, but it’s on hold while
Pope requests a state Supreme
Court review.

Follow Lanie Lee Cook on
Twitter, @lanieleecook.

Lafayette citymarshal booked into jail, released
Pope indicted on

five felony charges

ADVOCATE STAFF PHOTO BY LESLIE WESTBROOK
Lafayette City Marshal Brian Pope leaves the Lafayette Parish Correctional Center after being booked
Thursday on felony counts of perjury and using public funds to influence voters.
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In an effort to help flood vic-
tims who are staying in hotels
or with friends and family
— the case for the majority
of displaced residents — To-
gether Baton Rouge posted an
online survey Thursday morn-
ing trying to learn what those
people need.
By noon, it had received

more than 700 responses,
said Broderick Bagert, lead
organizer of Together Baton
Rouge, a coalition of groups in
the greater Baton Rouge area.
“It’s wonderful to be ap-

prised” of the situations out
there, Bagert said.
At the same time, he said, it’s

made organizers “aware of the
deep suffering and immediate
needs.”
In the past two days, Togeth-

er Baton Rouge has raised
thousands of dollars that will
go directly to meeting flood
victims’ basic needs learned
about through the survey,
Bagert said.
The average donation has

been $100, but donations of

$10, $25 — the largest, $2,500,
coming in Thursday— have
added up for flood victims.
“By the end of today (Thurs-

day), we will have spent about
$20,000,” Bagert said. “People
really want to give, and I think
people also want to support a
grass-roots organization on the
ground.
“Every single dime is go-

ing out for people’s needs,” he
said.
The online survey, at

lafloodsurvey.com, takes
about six minutes to complete,
Bagert said.
It asks questions about home,

car and business damage, if
the resident has flood insur-
ance, if they’ve registeredwith
FEMA, where they are staying
now and what their immediate
needs are, as well as medical
and/or counseling needs.
Survey respondents also are

able to write in general about
their flood experience.
Eighty percent of respon-

dents, so far, experienced
property damage, 68 percent
don’t have flood insurance and
63 percent are staying with
friends or family.

“There are 6,000 people in
shelters but 125,000 who have
filed with FEMA,” Bagert said
of all those affected in the
area. “Thatmeans the vastma-
jority is scattered — in hotels
and on the floors and sofas of
relatives and friends.”
It’s those who Together Ba-

ton Rouge is trying to reach.
Bagert said volunteers are

calling survey respondents on
phone numbers given to con-
firm their location to help get
supplies to them.
“We’ll keep at it until we run

out of money,” he said.
The survey came out of To-

gether Baton Rouge’s effort
over the weekend to reach its
members and member orga-
nizations through texts, to see
how they were doing.
They sent out 1,500 texts, and

“we started getting hundreds
and hundreds of responses,”
Bagert said. “Some said, ‘We’re
high and dry.’ Others said, ‘We
don’t know what to do.’ ”
He said he realized “if we did

this systematically,” Together
Baton Rouge could start meet-
ing people’s needs.
The survey was the result.

The lawsuit claimed that,
when they became involved

in the case, Jefferson
Parish Sheriff’s Office

investigators repeatedly
told the boy’s mother that

Grand Isle police were
not providing necessary
information. The lawsuit

alleged that was because
DuBois, the police chief,

was “willfully obstructing”
the investigation.

Baton Rouge group uses online
survey to find, help flood victims


